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ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLABLE

LIQUID CRYSTAL MICROSTRUCTURES

The United States Government has a paid-up license in this invention and may have

the right in limited circumstances to require the patent ownerto license others on reasonable

terms as provided for by the terms of Grant DMR 89-20147, awarded by the National

Science Foundation.

TECHNICAL FIELD

The present invention herein resides in the art oflight modulating, shuttering, beam

steering, and focusing devices that employ composite organic materials. In particular, this

invention relates to a device in which a composite layer of optical material is formed by

phase separation of a solution ofprepolymer and low molecular weight organic fluid or a

second crosslinkable prepolymer. It teaches specific techniques for fabricating required

internal architecture ofthe composite materialwhidi, dependingon the desired^Ucation,

may be parallel films ofliquid crystals and polymer or regions ofliquid crystal ofspecific

sh^e surroundedbypolymer regions. Liquid crystal regionsmaybe sh^>ed and patterned

to function as one-dimensional and two-dimensional gratings, electrically addressable

microlenses, or bounded and defined microstructures.

BACKGROUND ART

Electro-optical devices are indispensable in this age ofhigb-speed optical, and digital

communications. These ^Ucatioris require high bandwidth, low skew and cross talk, arid

high inter-coimect density. Th^e is an on-going effort to develop micro- and

submicrometer size optical components. A majority of such components are built using

existing technologies. But these components are not switchable which is essential for

reprogrammable intercoimects, angle multiplexers, data storage, and dynamically variable

focal length devices.

With the advancements in computing and communications technology, there is a

growing and critical need for real-time reconfigurable optical elements such as fast optical

switches, dif&active gratings, and microlens arrays for use in high-density optical

intercoimections, beam steering, and modulating devices. The abihty to electrically

switch/control the action of these devices is a key requirement Until now, various
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technologies have been used in attempts to build such devices based on liquid crystals,

polymers, and solid state materials. For example, passive elements have been built using

sur&ce reliefstructures. Methods to build active microlens arrays include (i) acombination

ofpassive solid state planar optical components and a hquid crystal (LC) modulator, and

5 (ii) gradient refractive index profile (GRI) of liquid crystal switched with an axially

symmetric electric field generated with specially designed electrode patterns. Switchable

optical gratings have been made using polymer dispersion ofliquid crystal, known as the

PDLC technology. Theirperformance is marredby factors such as high light scattering due

to their internal structure and the need for high operating voltages. Furthermore, the size

10 of droplets in PDLCs, which is in the several micron range with high polydispersity, puts

a lower limit on the size of these microstnictures. A second approach uses altematingly

aligned lineardomains or lines ofLC. These devices are built with cumbersome processes.

Furthermore, this method caimot be used for two-dimensional arrays which are necessary

for high intercormect density.

15 In order to build an optical modulatorofawell defined shapeofliquid crystal volume,

specific methods have been proposed. An electro-optical medium may be obtained by

confining liquid crystal within polymer walls using UV exposure with a photo mask.

However, in this method, the phase separation is promoted byUV exposure only in theUV

exposed region. Since the Uquid crystal rich structure is formed only in non-UV exposed

20 region, the structure is non-uniform. An electro-optical device can also be made using

liquidaystal confinedbypolymerwalls usingUV exposurewhile ^plying an electric field

(AppL Phys. Lett V72, p2253 (1998)). However, in this case, polymer walls are produced

by applying high (10 V jim) electric field to sq>aiate the LC finom the polymer, witii the

polymer walls then shq[)ed by polymerization initiated byUV exposure. The LC regions

25 in the direction perpendicular to the cell caimot be controlled limiting its utility.

Alternatively, a display medium may be obtained by confining liquid crystal inside

microdroplets. In this method, the liquid crystal is confined in microdroplets, and a

relatively high voltage is used to change the orientation ofthe Uquid crystal. However, it

is notpossible to control the shapeofthe microdroplets andLC director configuration inside

30 them.

Clearly, there is need for low-cost, higb-speed, and high-performance electro-optical

devices which can be built with relative ease and operated at low voltages. A promising
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technology is disclosed in US. Patent No. 5,949,508, which is in incorporated herein by

reference. This patent teaches formingphase separated composite films (PSCOF) that result

in parallel layers ofpure LC and polymer and with a desired orientation of the LC optic

axis. An electric field may be used to control the optical axis to control their performance.

PSCOF structures have highly desirable properties not previously observed in devices

prepared by other methods. Such devices can be prepared with rigid as well as flexible

substrates with excellent tolerance to mechanical deformations.

Based upon the foregoing, it is evident that there is aneed in the art for a liquid crystal

microstructure precisely defined and boundedby a polymeric material. There is also aneed

for such a microstructure to be electrically controllable and contained within a stable

package for use in high-density electro-optical devices.

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION

In light of the foregoing, it is a first aspect of the present invention to provide an

electrically controllable liquid crystal microstructure and a method for manufiicturing the

same.

It is another aspect ofthe present invention to provide a liquid crystal microstructure

in a one-, two-, or three-dimensional configuration. Such a microstructure is controlled by

qiplication and/or removal ofan electric field in any various form. Such a microstructure

may be used with many types of Uquid crystal material, may be configured into any

thickness or boimded sh^e, and contained between two rigid or flexible substrates. The

size ofsuch microstructures can be as small as 3,000 angstroms and possibly smaller.

It is a fiirtfaera^ect ofthe present invention, as set fi)rtfi above, to provide electrically

controllable liquid crystal microstructures that are formed using a phase-sq>arated

composite organic filmmethod, wherein one- and twonlimensional switchable gratings and

three-dimensional microlenses using liquid crystal materials, such as nematic and

ferroelectric LCs, can be made. Such devices, which have no sub-structures internal to the

LC regions to cause light scattering, offer high eflSciency and light througIq>ut at speeds of

100 kHz and possibly even faster. Moreover, the phase separated composite organic film

technology permits formation ofmechanically stable microstructures using thin, flexible

plastic substrates ifdesired.
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It is yet another aspect ofthe present invention, as set forth above, to provide a one-

dimensional grating whorem the dimensional structures of the grating are precisely

controlled and wherein the gratings can be formed in parallel lines adjacent to one another.

Such gratings can also be provided with progressively wider or progressively thinner

5 amounts ofliquid crystal material as dictated by the end use. Such a structure may also be

used to form a cylindrically-shaped lens. Such gratings are formed by using a photomask

and ^Hcation of ultraviolet hght, or a collimated beam of light or laser light. Other

methods ofphase separation, such as thermal induced or solvent inducedphase sq)arations,

are also enable ofproducing the above and other microstructures.

10 It is yet another aspect of the present invention, as set forth above, to form a two-

dimensional grating formed in much the same manner as the one-dimensional grating, but

wherein atwo-dimensional mask is used to control theplacement andbounding ofthe hquid

crystal material.

It is still another object ofthe present invention, as set forth above, to provide a three-

IS dimensional microstructure or microlens by utilization of a photomask with circular

^>e]tures a few micrometers in diameter or sized as needed by an end use. By controlling

thephase separation process, a curved interfacemay be obtainedbetweenpolymer material

and liquid crystal material within the microstructure. This allows for

concentration/difiiision ofUght as it passes through the microlens or as light is reflectedby

20 the microlens.

It is still a fiirther object ofthe present invention, as set forth above, to provide such

miCTOstructuresbetween glass orplastic substrateswhereinoneofthe substrates isprovided

with an alignment layer compatible with the liquid aystal orlow weigjit molecular organic

matoial.

25 It is still yet another object of the present invention to form polymer bounded

microstructures adjacent the aUgnment layer which exhibit bistable characteristics.

Although confined by substantially pure polymer regions, the microstructures have no

defined pattern on the alignment layer. Moreover, ifboth substrates are provided with an

aUgnment layer, &en polymer boimded microstructures may bond to each substrate as

30 dictated by the phase separation method used.

It is an additional object of the present invention, as set forth above, to provide

electrodes on each of the substrates, wherein each electrode is cormected to an electrical
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power source which allows for switching of the low molecular weight/Uquid aystal

material. Such electrical control ofthe material allows for adjustment of the focal length

ofthe microstructure, thereby allowing control ofa Ught beam with such a device.

The foregoing and otherobjects ofthe present invention, which shallbecome £^parent

as the detailed description proceeds, are achieved by a light modulating cell, comprising a

pair of opposed substrates, solution of a prepolymer and low molecular weight (LMW)

organic material, wherein the solution is phase separated to form a layer of polymeric

material predominantly adjacent to one of the substrates and a defined microstructuie of

LMW organic material primarily adjacent to the other of the substrates.

Other aspects of the present invention are attained by a cell comprising a pair of

opposed substrates and at least one liquid crystal microstructure bounded by a polymer

material, wherein the liquid crystal microstructure is adjacent one of the substrates and

wherein the polymer material is primarily adjacent the other of the substrates and is

contacting to both ofthe substrates.

Still another aspect ofthe present invention is attained by amethod for fabricating a

low molecular weight microstructure, comprising the steps of preparing a solution of

prepolymer and low molecular weight (LMW) organic material, disposing the solution

between a pair ofsubstrates, and inducing phase separation ofthe solution, wherein at least

oneLMW microstructure is formed on one ofthe substrates.

These and oiher objects of the present invention, as well as the advantages thereof

over existing prior art forms, which will become apparent &om ttie description to follow,

are accomplished by &e improvements hereinafter described and claimed.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Foracompleteunderstandingofthe objects, techniques and structureofdie invoition,

reference shouldbemade to the following detailed description andaccompanying drawings,

wherein:

Fig, lA is a schematic diagram showing preparation of a bounded microstructure

using a collimated Ught source with a photomask;

Fig. IB is a schematic diagram showing preparation of a bounded microstructure

using interference pattern ofvisible or UV laser beams without a photomask;
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Fig. 2 is an enlarged top view of a photomask having two different line widths and

pitch used in the formation of a one-dimensional grating;

Fig. 3 is a microphotograph of a phase sq}arated composite organic fihn one-

dimensional grating ofvarying pitch usingnematic hquid crystal material in a sample of50

5 /zm thickness;

Fig. 4 is a microphotograph of a phase separated composite organic film grating of

varying pitch using ferroelectric hquid crystal material in a sample of3 jjm thickness;

Fig. 5A is amicrophotograph ofaone-dimensionalnematic liquid crystal gratingwith

a pitch of 200/100 //m in a 5 /zm thick cell using a polymer dispersed liquid crystal

10 methodology. The LC lines have internal structures responsible for light scattering;

Fig. 5B is amicrophotograph ofa one-dimensional nematic liquid crystal gratingwith

apitch of200/100//m in a 5 fim thick cell using the phase separated composite organic film

methodology, wherein the grating has no internal structure and is firee fix)m Ught scattering;

Fig. 5C is a photogr^h ofa difiBracted beam image produced by a one-dimensional

15 grating at 0 appUed volts; Fig. 5D shows the effect ofappUcation of3 volts to the gratmg;

and Fig. 5E shows vanishuig diffraction at ttie ^fication of 10 volts to file grating;

Fig. 6 is a schematic diagram of a bounded microstructure prepared with a two-

dimensional photomask positioned adjacent one ofthe substrates. Theplano-convex sh^e

ofthe LC regions is responsible for their abihty to focus a beam oflig^

20 Fig. 7 is an enlarged top view of a photomask used in the formation of a two-

dimensional microstructure;

Fig. 8 is a microphotogr^h ofa two-dimensional microstructure using ferroelectric

liquid crystal under a polarizing microscope. Dark areas (A) are non-birefiingent pure

polymer regions and brigjit areas (B) are birefiringent due to LC in them;

25 Fig. 9 isasoiesofphotographsshowingadiflBractedlaserbeamby atwo-dimensional

ferroelectric grating wherein Fig. 9A shows the effect of jqyplication of 10 volts, Fig. 9B

shows the effect ofappUcation of0 volts, and Fig. 9C shows the effect ofappUcation ofa

-10 volts;

Fig. 10 is a schematic diagram (top view) ofa cell with an array ofmicrolenses with

30 electrodes to control than;

Fig. 1 1 is a schematic diagram of a microlens made in accordance with the concepts

ofthe present invention and focusing ofparallel rays incident ftom below;
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Fig. 12 is a series of microphotographs of a microscopic texture of a cell with

microlraises under a polarizing microscope, the rubbing direction/liquid crystal alignment

in Fig. 12A is at 45 ° and in Fig. 12B is at 0**, with respect to one ofthe crossed polarizers;

Fig. 12C shows application ofa 0,5 volt/A^m applied to flie microlenses and Fig. 12D shows

5 ^>plication ofa 1 volt//an applied to the microlenses;

Fig. 13 is a series ofmicrophotographs showing an intensity profile ofa He-Ne laser

beam observed by a CCD camera after passing through one of the microlenses shown in

Fig. 12, Fig. ISA shows light passing through at a distance of4 cm, Fig. 13B shows light

passing through and focuses at a distance of5 cm; and Fig. 13C shows light passing through

10 at a distance of 10 cm;

Fig. 14 is a graphical representation of the various measured intensity profiles at

different distances for the microlenses shown in Fig. 13;

Fig. 1 5 is a series ofmicrophotographs showing an intensity profile ofa He-Ne laser

beam observed by aCCD camera placed at 5 cm bom one ofthe microlenses shown in Fig.

15 12 afterpassing through it, wherein thebeam is focused at a distance of5 cm, as a function

of ^lied voltage wherein Fig. 15A shows plication of 0 volts. Fig. 15B shows

q>plication of3 volts, and Fig. 15C shows s^lication of 5 vohs;

Fig, 16 is a graphical representation of the measured intensity profiles of last beam

passing through one ofthe microlenses shown in Fig. 2;

20 Figs. 17A-B are schematic diagrams ofbounded phase separated composite organic

film microstructure cells made in accordance wiA the concepts ofthe present invention;

Fig. 18 is a microphotograph of a bounded microstructure cell; and

Figs, 19A and 19B are gr^hical representations ofoptical transmission and response

time ofpure fCToelectric Uquid crystal material, phase sq)arated composite organic films

25 and boimded phase separated composite organic films.

PREFERRED EMBODIMENT FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

The present invention provides a way of building new electro-optic devices

consisting of phase separated composite organic structures (PSCOS) for use as light

30 modulating, beam steering, and focusing elements. The position, shape, and size as well as

the uniformity ofliquid crystal material and polymer rich regions is easily controlled by the

methods disclosed herein. One can use nematic, cholesteric, smectic chiral Sm A,
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ferroelectric, ferroelectric, and antiferroelectric), or any other liquid crystal (LQ to

construct devices with the present invention.

The devices of the present invention are fabricated by means of anisotropic

polymerization induced phase separation (APIPS) ofLC from its solutionm a piepolymer.

5 The solution is placed between two substrates (glass or plastic) on which electrodes and

alignmoat layer(s) were previously deposited depending upon the desired characteristics of

the device. Aphotomask with desired pattern is placedbetween theUV soiux^e and the cell.

The anisotropic phase separation is started by ultraviolet (UV) exposure of selected areas

and helped by surface wetting properties of the substrates or of an alignment layer on the

10 substrate(s). The phase separation occurs not only in the direction parallel to substrate but

also in the perpendicular direction, i.e., 0 to 3-dimensions. The desired LCYpolymer

configuration can be formed in exposed areas, unexposed areas or in both depending on the

sample thickness, concentration ofLC, size of light exposed area, and UV intensity. The

light exposed and unexposed areas can be controlledbyuse ofaphotomask. Dependingon

15 the desired architecture, a double UV exposure method may be used.

Alternative methods of phase separation may also be used. By qyplying heat to

predetermined areas ofthe substrates, thermally inducedphase sq>aration occurs. Solvent

induced phase separation may also be ^licable to formation of some of the

microstructures.

20 The alignment of LC at the substrate sur&ce can be controlled by &e alignment

layers. At the polymer walls, the alignment ofthe LC can be d^erminedby controlling the

chemical structure and coiicmtrations of the ^e-polymer. Additionally, the anchoring

conditions at the boundaries can also be imprinted by using an electric, magn^c field, or

mechanical shear during phase separation.

25 Referring now to the drawings and, in particular, to Fig. 1A, it can be seen that an

apparatus and related method for manufacturing an electrically controllable liquid crystal

microstructure is designated generally by the numeral 20. Such a microstructure is carried

or siqjported by a cell, generally indicated by the numeral 22. The cell 22 includes a pair

ofopposed substrates 24 whichmay either be glass, plastic, or any other substrate material,

30 hard or flexible, conmionly used in the manufacture of liquid crystal display cells. Each

substrate 24 includes an electrode 26 that is coimected to a power source 27. At least one

ofthe substrates 24 is provided with an aUgnment layer 28 disposed over the electrode 26.
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In the preferred embodiment, the alignment layer 28 is a rubbed film ofQoIy=yinyL:alcohol

(PVA). Of course, other types of alignment layers and materials may be used as is

documented in the art Substrates are typically spaced wifii the use ofglass fibers or bead

spacers (not

^

own) of Sjgri in diameter for nematic liquid crystal cells and 3 /im in

diameter for ferroelectric Uquid crystal cells. Other ^ropriate sizes may be used.

A liquid crystal/pr^olymg;solution or mixture, generally designatedby the numeral

30, is disposed between the substrates by C2q)illaiy action at a temperature corresponding

to the liquid crystal material's isotropic phase. For the samples discussed hereinbelow,

nematic E-48 provided by Merck Chemical Company and ferroelectric Felix-15-100

providedby the Hoechst Company were used in conjunction withphotocurableprepolymer

NOA-^5 provided by the Norland Company. The mixture 30 may be provided in a weight

ratio of40:60 for ferroelectric Uquid crystal material and 60:40 for nematic liquid crystal

material. As discussedmU.S. PatentNo. 5,949,508, the concentrations ofthe liquid crystal

material to the prq)olymer may be varied anywhere fix>nvJ0_te^%, depending \xpon the

desired end structure. Once the substrates are filled with the mixture 30, it is held by an

{^ropriate siqyporting fixture whereupon a photonaask 32 may be qrplied over the outer

sur&ce ofone ofthe substrates 24. The mask 32 may be ^lied directly to tfie substrate

or positioned in a parallel arrangement at a predetermined distance fiom the substrate. A

light source 34 is positioned above the substrate 24 with the photomask 32 therebetween.

The light source mayJbg,anultraviolet Ught, a laser.hght, or any other type of radiation

source whidh causes the prepolymer within the mixture 30 to polymerize. Ifa visible ligjit

source is used to induce polymerization, a dye is mixed with tiie solution to shift

photosensitivity fromUV to visible radiation.

In the simplest case, without a photomask, the cell 20, after being filled with the

mixture 30, is e)qx>sed to anormally incidentbeam ofultraviolet light The gradient in the

ultraviolet intensity causes anisotropic phase separationalongthe z-directionperpendicular

to the substrate surface resulting in two a^ac^U^TQ^^ In other

words, a layerofpolymeric material is formed adjacent the substrate closest to theUV light
^ —

^

source^4jKiuleaJayer of Uquid crystal material is formed on the substrate having the

aUgrmient l^^JJL The ttiickness ofthe polymer and liquid crystal fihns depend directly

on the size ofthe spacers used and the relative amounts ofthe two coiiq>onents within the

mixture 30. The Uquid crystal layer is aUgned in the direction dictated by the aUgnment
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layer 28 on the adjacent substrate 24. The ease with which complete phase separation

occurs and forms the phase separated composite organic fihns structures also dq)ends on

the chemical nature of the alignment layer. If the alignment layer is such that the liquid

crystal material readily wets it, then the cell 22 can be formed with a relatively fast rate of

5 polymerization. Themechanism responsible forcompletephase separation, for this reason,

is referred to as the polym^ization and surface induced anisotropic phase sq)aration. In the

resultant cell, the polymer fibn hasvgy little Uquid crystal material trapped in it and the

liquid crystal is nearly polymer-free. The liquid crystal-polymer inter&ce occasionally,

penetrates the liquid crystal volxune and binds to the opposing substrate. This provides

10 mechanical strength to the cell, making it difBcult formechanical deformations to affect the

cell's performance.

An alternative method of forming the cell 22 is shown in Fig. IB. Instead of using

an ultraviolet light source and aphotomask, a collimatedbeam or an interference pattern of

laser beams, designated by the numeral 38, may be used Polymerization occurs in areas

15 where the beam in^)inges upon the mixture 30. This r^ults in formation of the

microstructures where the beam does not impinge.

Use ofinterference ofXJV or visible light from conventional sources or lenses can be

used to produce a spatially varying pattern that produces an intensity gradient in the cell.

ThiscreatesniicrostructuresmuchsmaUerthanpossiblewithinasks. Thism^odmay also

20 allow for precise shaping ofthe microstructure.

The photomask 32 may be used to generate microstructures, such as a periodic linear

grating to produce spatially periodic rate of polymerization and thus spatially periodic

chemical potential in tiie direction perpendicular to the grating lines. For example, as seen

in Fig. 2, a photomask, generally designated by die numeral 40, may have same pitch or

25 may include a series ofnarrow pitch portions 42 and wide pitch portions 44. The mask 32

forms corresponding narrow areas ofnarrow exposure 46 and areas ofwide exposure 48.

Upon UV exposure, diffusion of liquid crystal material from the regions of high to low

chemical potential occurs. Ifthe rate ofpolymerization is reduced by lowering ultraviolet

int^ity and made comparable to or slower than the rate of diffusion of Uquid crystal

30 molecules, then the majority of liquid crystal material is expelled from the exposed areas

46 and 48, and then moves imder the unexposed areas 42 and 44, leaving behind regions of

nearly pine polymer. As a result of the separation along the horizontal and vertical
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directions, the concentration of liquid crystal material in the unexposed area is increased

The microstructures thus obtained are switchable linear gratings consisting of alternating

regions ofnearly pure pol>TO^ and regions ofvertic^ly^aseseparatcd liquid crystal and

polymer regions. Dq)endingon the pitch and the width ofthemasked areas, in some cases,

5 a subsequent ultraviolet exposure without thephotomaskmay be carried out to cause phase

sq>aration primarily along the z-direction in previously unexposed areas.

Depending on the size of the exposed and protected areas, it is possible to produce

electrically controllable optical gratings such as periodic layers of PSCOF/PDLC,

PSCOF/poIymer, and PSCOF/PSCOF. An example ofan enlarged PSCOF/PDLC grating

10 usmgnen^c hquidCTystal material in a sample of50 thickness is shown in Fig. 3 . The

PSCOF structure is designated by the capital letter A in Fig. 3 to show the un-exposed

region, wherein thePSCOF structure provides a liquid crystal portion adjacent the substrate

with the aligrmient layer and a poljoner portion adjacent the other substrate. The grating

sizes are about 180 fmx on the right side ofthe Fig. and 90 fjm in the left portion ofthe Fig.

15 The c£^ital letterB designation shows the substantially pure polymer area.

Fig. 4 shows an example of a grating with alternating lines of PSCOF and pure

polymerpr^ared using ferroelectric liquid crystal material in a sample of3 /zm thickness.

The gra^g sizes are 90 fjm and 180 iim in lower left and iqjper^ght regions respectively.

The PSCOF region is designated by the capital letter A, and is formed in the ultraviolet

20 protected region. The photomask shown in Fig. 2 may be employed to generate the cells

with such patterns.

Still yet another example of such a p^iodic linear grating is shown in Figs. 5A and

5B. Theone-dimensional nematic liquid crystal gratings shownhave apitdiof200/100^m

in a 5^ tfiick cell. To compare their internal structures. Fig. 5A shows a linear array of

25 lines ofpolymer adjacent to lines ofpolymerjjygigr?^ liquid crystal (PDLQ and Fig. 5B,

shows lines ofpolymer and PSCOF structure prepared with thePSCOF method Structure

internal to the PDLC lines is clearly visible. Diuing phase separation, the liquid crystal

material orients in the direction dictated by the aligimient layeron one ofthe substrates and

then imprints compatible anchoring conditions on the liquid crystal-polymer interfece.

30 Consequently, the liquid crystal director is oriented homogeneously. With use of the

electrodes 26, q^plication ofan electric field to change the director orientation and thus the

optical path length offered by the lines of liquid crystal material is provided. Thus, a
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switchable grating may be constructed. One of the major advantages ofpreparing such a

structure with thePSCOF method over those pr^ared with aPDLC method is that a linear

structure is obtained which is optically very clear as there are no microdroplets of liquid

crystal material which normally give rise to high scattering of light and thus reduced

5 eflBciency. This difierence provides highertransmission and efiSciency ofgratings prepared

with the disclosed method. A microscopic view of a one-dimensional grating of 25 fxm

pitch along with the optical diffraction pattern obtained with a He-Ne lasarbeam is shown

in Figs. 5C-E. In particular, Fig.5C shows a diffractedbeam image with no voltage applied.

Fig. 5D shows an image with 3 volts and Fig. 5E shows a grating with 10 volts £^lied.

10 Clearly, the extent ofdiffraction is electrically controllableby selectively addressing grating

lines in a specific pattem (sequence), such as every other line, one can increase the effective

pitch ofthese gratings. As can be seen, the PSCOF grating has no internal structure and is

fi^ fix)m scattering of light.

Referringnow to Fig. 6, it can be seen that a cell designated graerally by the numeral

15 50, forms a bounded microstructure of the present invention. In addition to the features

aheady described in Figs. 1A and IB, use of a mask 51 results m the formation of the

microstructure that includes polymer walls 52 extendingbetwemboth innersur&ces ofthe

substrates 26, wherein thepolymerwall 52 contacts the alignment layer28 where provided.

In regions where the polymer walls 52 are not formed, a liquid crystal region, designated

20 generallyby the numeral 54, is formed. The liquid crystal region 54 includes a portion of

liquid crystal mat^al 56 adjacent the alignment layer 28 and a portion ofpolymer material

58 adjacent die other substrate 24. An interface 60 is formed between the liquid crystal

material 56 and the polymer material 58. The interface 60 may be parabolic or any other

uniform curvilinear tyi>e of shape. The shape of the inter&ce is believed critical to the

25 operation ofthe microstracture. How the interface 60 is formed is dictated by at least the

materials used ^jhe mixture 30, the alignment layCT 28, the rate of difiRision ofLC and

polymer molecules, the spacing of the substrates, the photomask, if used, the rate of

polymerization, and how polymerization is initiated.

Referringnow to Fig. 7, it can be seen that atwo-dimensional photomask, designated

30 generally by ttie numoral 70, may be employed to form the cell 50. The two-dimensional

mask 70 includes an array 72 which provides a plurality ofsquare openings 74. As seen in

Fig. 8, a cell using ferroelectric liquid crystal material, and prq>ared using a mask with
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rectangular openings (not shown) having a thickness of 3 pern is shown. In this case, the

direction ofthe largest intensity gradient is perpendicular to the boundaries ofthe exposed

rectangular openings along horizontal directions. Dining the exposure through the mask,

the ferroelectric liquid crystal material migrates outwards and moves under the shadow of

5 the mask. As a result, the exposed areas are nearly 100% polymer. The liquid crystal and

polymer form separated regions along the direction ofillumination, in the unexposed areas.

The liquid crystal material is aligned homogeneouslyby the alignment layeron the adjacent

substrate and the optic axis can be reoriented with the help ofan ^lied field provided by

the electrodes 26. As such, this forms a device that acts as a switchable two-dimensional

10 grating.

Fig. 8 shows the alignment texture ofa microdomain array using ferroelectric Uquid

crystal material under a polarizing microscope. The PSCOF structure, designated by the

letter B, is formed in the ultraviolet protected region and consists of separated LC and

polymer regions. The dark (non-birefringent) areas have pure polymer regions.

15 Accordingly, it is possible to form any arbitrary sh^e with a corresponding photomask.

Fig. 9A, B, and C show the diffractive beam images obtained as a function ofan ^>plied

field to the two-dimensional grating shown in Fig. 8. Fig. 9A shows a pronounced two-

dimensional diJBfractionpattem upon appUcationof 10 volts to thetwo-dimensional grating.

Fig. 9B shows diminished intensities on plication of0 volt to the cell, and Fig. 9C shows

20 nearly a complete absence of diffraction at -10 volts. These two-dimensional gratings

should offer a tremendous advantage in high-density interconnects with fast switching on

the OTd&r ofmicroseconds. Sum total of intensities of the first eight diffraction Tnavima

K=tl,0X0^1), and (±1, ±1)] is measured to be about 26% ofthe zeroth order mayitn^im.

It should be possible to increase this diffraction efBciency to neariy 100% with proper

25 control and optimization ofthe stmcture formation process.

These two-dimensional gratings can be driven using a passive or an active matrix

addressing schemes depending on the desired plications and the liquid crystal material

used. Primary ^>plications for such gratings would be in optical projection systems, high-

speed beam steering, and high-density intercoimects. The switching behavior of a

30 ferroelectric liquid crystal material in bounded regions which form these structures can be

bistable, making them a prime candidate for use in high-density optical storage devices.
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Referring now to Fig. 1 0, an example ofa microlens array is designated generally by

the numeral 80. The array 80 includes a pair of substrates 82, wherein lower electrode

coimections 84 are shown as dashed stripes and iqyper substrate electrode connections 86

are shown as the soUd electrodes on both substrates are transparent. The heavily shaded

5 regions designate amicrolens electrode pad 88 whichmaybe a thin film transistor for active

matrix addressing and wherein the exposed regions form a three-dimensional microlens 90.

In other words, each substrate has an electrode pad spaced ^art Sx>m a corresponding

electrode pad on the other substrate. Each microlens 90 is formed between intersecting

electrode pads 88. As such, a switchable microlens between two substrates allows for

10 selective switching of lenses in an array. The microlens array 80 can be switched with

active or passive matrix operating methods. A switchable microlens makes use of the

electrically controllable spatial distribution of a liquid crystal's refiractive index inside a

microscopic, but well-defined and positioned voliune elements 90 bounded by substrates

and polymer-rich areas producedwith the boundedphase s^arated composite organic film

15 methodology. Such a structure is schematically presented in Fig. 1 1 . As shown, a cell 80

provides a microlens Avith a curved interface 60 which allows for direction ofincident ligjit

designated generally by the numeral 100, in a mann^ dictated by application of voltage

across the electrodes. A change in the appUed voltage changes the optic axis configuration

ofthe LC material which, along with the interface, changes the behavior of lig^t passing

20 through the cell. Such a structure provides a new generation ofmicrolenses having the

capabilitiesofswitchingbetween focusing andnon-focusing statesondemandwith superior

mechanical stabihty. Such microlenses remain transparent in focusing and noi>-focusing

states. Their focal length is controllable by proper shying ofthe curved interface 60 and

by changing the electric field applied across the electrode pads 88.

25 In thepreferred embodiment, use ofultraviol^ exposurethroughamaskwith circular

regions about 500 /on in diameter forms circular regions of liquid crystal material. The

ultraviolet light exposure causes Uquid crystal to migrate fiom the exposed areas to the

unexposed areas creating a concentration gradient under and near the shaded regions.

Because ofthe concentration gradient and difihsion limited migration ofliquid crystal and

30 prepolymer molecules, the curved interface between the Uquid crystal and polymers is

obtained. Wetting properties of the liquid crystal material with the alignment layer used

plays a crucial role in determining the processingparamet^ and the sh^e ofthe int^iace.
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The liquid crystal director in these bounded liquid crystal regions is aligned in compliance

wifli the alignment layer. Because of the shape of the interface and the alignment of the

liquid crystal optic axis, a refractive index gradient or GRI, is created fit>m the outer edge

ofthe circular lens area towards their respective center. This GRI profile is apparent under

5 cross polarizers in the variation of color jBx>m the center to the edge ofthe lens area.

Figs. 12A-D present different states or appearances of the microlenses prepared

according to the present disclosure imder a polarizing microscope. In Fig. 12A, the rubbing

direction ofthe alignment layer is at 45 with respect to one ofthe crossed polarizers. Fig.

12B is the same as Fig. 12A except that the rubbing direction is at 0° with respect to one

10 ofthe crossed polarizers. Outside the circular area ofeach microlens is apolymer dispersed

liquid crystal structure. This region primarily contains polymeric material with a small

percentage ofliquid crystal material. It is possible to render this region entirely free ofLC

by controlling processing parameters and/or using the double exposure method discussed

earlier. Figs. 12C and 12D show the appearance of the same microlenses as in Figs. 12A

15 and B, wherem an electric field of0.5 v/^m is q>plied to the microlenses in Fig. 12C and

1 .0 wifjm is applied to the microlenses in Fig. 12D.

Figs. 13A-C show an intensity profile ofa helium-neon laser beam» obtained with a

CCD camera, after the beam passes through one of the microlenses shown in Fig. 12 at

different distances. Fig. 1 3A shows the appearance ofthe cell at a distance of4 cm. Fig.

20 13B shows that the beam is sharply focused at a distance of5 cm fixnn the microlens and

Fig. 13C shows the beam is defocused at a distance at 10 cm. These results show that the

focal length of the microlens is about 5 cm. A gr^hical representation of the intraisity

profiles at different distances is shown in Fig. 14.

It can also be seen that z^phcation ofvoltage to the microlens changes the q>pearance

25 of the transmitted beam as the focal length is changed. Figs. 15A-C show a detector at a

distance of5 cm fix>m the microlens illustrates the defocusing and focusing attributes ofthe

beam as the voltage is increased. Fig. 15A shows beam focusing by the lens with 0 voltage

^lied. Fig. 15B shows the appearance ofthe lightbeam beguming to defocus with 3 volts

applied and Fig. 15C shows a complete defocusing of the beam with 5 volts applied.

30 Accordingly, the focal length graduallymoves fiiom 5 cm to infinitywith increasing voltage.

Fig. 16 shows a graphical representation ofthe intmsity versus different applied voltages.

Proper shaping of the curvilinear interface may be obtained by first using a mask to form
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thepolymerregion walls and then removal ofthemask and re-qjpUcationofapolymerizing

UV light The rate ofpolymerization determined by the intensity ofUV beam controls the

shape of the cm:ved interface and, hence, the focal length. Very different focal lengths

ranging fiom 1.8 mm to 10 cm have already been achieved using the present invention.

S The method for polymerizing the mixture captured between the substrates is critical

in determining the shq^e and size ofthe bounded microstructure. It is beUeved that lenses

can be manu&ctured with diameters as small as 50,000 angstroms (5 f4m) widi an

appropriate photomask. Use of an ultraviolet laser light interference pattem in place of

mask can provide a lens of size ofabout 3,000 angstroms while use ofa visible laso*beam

10 interference pattem could conceivably provide a lens sized to about 5,000 angstroms. It is

submitted that none ofthe previous art provides liquid crystal bounded microstructures of

such size having variable focal lengths or properties that can be electrically controlled.

Such three-dimensional microlenses remain transparent at all voltages and in focusing

as well as in non-focusing states. If desired, a combination of polarizers and analyzers

15 placed before and after the microlenses or any ofthe microstructures presented hereincould

be used to render the combination non-transparent in the non-focusing state. This provides

a unique advantage of controlling the focusing action as well as the level of optical

transmissionwithin the appUed field, uniquely combining focusingand shuttering attributes

in one device. Previously, thiswas only accomplishedwiththeuse oftwo devicesproduced

20 with dififerent technologies. Since the GRI profile can be controlled by changing the cell

tiiidaiess, the rolative diffiision rate of the liquid crystal and the polymer, and the rate of

polymerization, it is possible to fabricate microlenses ofdifferent focal lengths. Thedensity

of such lenses and their placement can be controlled with the use of an s^ropriate

photomask as discussed above. The ability to selectively addresswith awell4mownmatrix

25 addressing schemes commonly used in liquid crystal displays makes the foregoing devices

quite versatile.

Referring now to Figs. 17A-B, it can be seen that a cell, generaUy indicated by the

numeral 1 10, is a bounded phase separated composite organic structurc. Similarto the cells

shown in Figs. 1A-B, the cell 110 includes opposed substrates 24 with electrodes 26 on

30 each. At least one ofthe substrates has an alignment layer 28. Thephase separation process

is performed so as to form randomly positioned, yetbounded, liquid crystal microstructures

112. Each microstructure is adjacent the substrate with the alignment layer 28. It is
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believed that with proper control ofthe phase separation process and an alignment layCT on

the other substrate, the microstructures 112 could be adjacratboth substrates as seen in Fig,

17B. A substantially polymer region 114 bonds the substrates to one anoflierand essentially

forms a polymer film or layer between the two substrates. In this embodiment, the

5 microstructure 1 14 is bounded by polymer, but not formed with a specific curvilinear

interfece. If the rate ofphase separation is relatively fast, but slower than the rate which

produces PDLC structures, the liquid crystal migrates toward the substrate with the

alignment layer. However, because ofthe speed ofphase sq)aration, LC remains confined

to regions boimded by the substrate and the polymer. LC in these droplets is aligned by the

10 alignment layer. Application ofan electric field reorients their optic axis and such devices

can be used for display applications. It has been found that if a smectic (feiToelectric,

antiferroelectric, etc.) LC is used, the cells switch bistably and possess grey scale.

An example ofsuch a cell is shown in Fig. 1 8 and its transmission and response time

properties are shown in Figs. 19A-B. The cell 110 exhibits electrical bistability with

15 superior mechanical stability properties. In other words, the microstructures 112 can be

switched to stable states upon application of an electric or magnetic field or the like, and

will remain in that stable state upon removal ofthe field. Such a cell is mechanically stable

by virtue ofthe polymer region 114.

Free standing composite structures can also be formed by spreading the prepolymer

20 and LC solution like a soap bubble over an ^ertuie and then initiating phase separation

usingUV illumination fiom both sites. This should permit ^bricationofPSCOS structures

without substrates. These free standing structures can be put on other sur&ces adjacent an

electrooptical device.

The use and advantages ofsuch devices described above are readily apparmt They

25 allow for fabrication ofhigh-eflBciency and transmission ofan electrically controUed one-

andtwo-dimensional gratings, microlens arrays andboundedmicrostructures usinga sinq;)le

and low costmethod. By using the methodology described above, these devices possess the

capability of withstanding high mechanical stress and, moreover, can be prepared with

flexible, thin, and low-weight substrates or as a self-supporting film without substrates. It

30 is believed that these devices will be valuable in focused beam steering, active-fiber star

coiq[)lets forhigh-density optical communications, optical computing, parallel interconnects
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for neural netwoiks, and optical limiters as well as other military and highly specialized

plications.

Thus, it can be seen that the objects of the invention have been satisfied by the

structure and its method for use presented above. While in accordance with the Patent

Statutes, only the best mode and preferred embodiment has been presented and described

in detail, it is to be understood that the invention is not limited thereto or thereby.

Accordingly, foran sppreciation oftrue scopeandbreadth ofthe invention, reference should

be made to the following claims.
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What is claimed is:

1 1. A light modulating cell, comprising:

2 a pair ofopposed substrates;

3 a solution ofprepolymer and low molecular weight (LMW) oiganic material,

4 wherein said solution is disposed between substrates and phase separated to form:

5 a layer ofpolymeric material primarily adjacent to one ofsaid substrates;

6 and

7 a defined microstructure ofLMW organic material primarily adjacent to

8 the other of said substrates.

1 2. The cell according to claim 1, wherein said defined microstructure is bounded by

2 polymeric material that extends fix>m said layer ofpolymeric material.

1 3. The cell according to claim 2, further comprising:

2 an alignment layer disposed on the otherofsaid substrates to affect said defined

3 microstructure.

1 4. The cell according to claim 3, further comprising:

2 an electrode layer disposed on eadi said substrate &cing both said layers; and

3 an electrical power source connected to said electrode layers for allying an

4 electric field to alter the optical ^earance of flie cell.

1 S. The cell according to claim 4, wherein said defined microstructure is a one-

2 dimensional linear grating.

1 6. The cell according to claim 5, wherein said one-dimensional grating is electrically

2 switchable.

1 7. The cell according to claim 6, wherein said one-dimensional linear grating includes

2 a plurahty ofvarying-width gratings.
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1 8. The cell according to claim 4, wherein said defined microstructure is a two-

2 dimensional grating.

1 9. The cell according to claim 8, wherein said two-dimensional grating is electrically

2 switchable.

1 10. The cell according to claim 4, wherein said defined microstructure is an array of

2 microloises.

1 11. The cell according to claim 1 0, wherein each microlens in said array ofmicrolenses

2 includes a liquid crystal region adjacent a polymer region wherein there is a curved

3 interface between said liquid crystal region and said polymer region.

1 12. The cell according to claim 11, wherein each said microlms is electrically

2 controllable, and wherein a change in the electric field appUed to each said microlens

3 changes the focal length thereof.

1 13. The cell according to claim 4, wherein said defined microstructure is aboundedphase

2 separated composite organic microstructure randomly positioned on said aUgnment

3 layer.

1 14. The cell according to claim 1 3, fiirther comprising an alignment layer on one of said

2 substrates and wherein said defined microstructure is a bounded phase separate

3 composite organic microstructure randomly positioned on said alignment layers of

4 both said substrates.

1 15. The cell according to claim 2, wherein said defined microstructure has a polymer

2 portion and aLMW organic material portion separated by a curvilinear interface.
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1 1 6. A cell comprising:

2 a pair ofopposed substrates; and

3 at least one liquid crystal microstructure bounded by a polymer material,

4 wherein said liquid crystal microstructure is adjacent to one of said substrates and

5 wherein said polymer material is primarily adjacent to the otherofsaid substrates and

6 is contacting both of said substrates.

1 1 7. The cell according to claim 1 6, further comprising:

2 an alignment layer disposed on said substrate adjacrait to said at least one liquid

3 crystal microstructure.

1 18. The cell according to claim 1 7, further comprising:

2 said composite material is formed into said layers in substantially planar fonn

3 by phase separation from a solution ofprepolymo" andLMW organic material whidi

4 has anywhere between about 10% to about90%prepolymerofthe total weightofsaid

5 solution.

1 19. The cell according to claim 18, wherein said microstructure is electrically

2 controUable.

1 20. The cell according to claim 19, wherein each said microstructure includes a liquid

2 crystal region adjacent to a polymer region having a curved interface therebetween.

1 21
. Amethod for fabricating a lowmolecularweightmiCTOStructure, comprisingthe steps

2 of:

3 preparing a solution ofprepolymer and low molecular weight (IMW) organic

4 material;

5 disposing said solution between a pair ofsubstrates; and

6 inducing phase separation of said solution, wherein at least one LMW
7 microstructure is formed on one of said substrates.
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1 22. The method according to claim 21 , wherein said stq> ofinducing is by heating said

2 solution.

1 23. The method according to claim 21, wherein said step of inducing is by including a

2 solvent in said solution.

1 24. The method according to claim 2 1 , wherein said step ofinducing is by positioning a

2 light source above one of said substrates.

1 25. The method according to claim 24, further comprising the step ofpositioning amask

2 between said light source and said substrates, wherein openings in said mask direct

3 light fiom said source between said substrates and polymerize said prq)olymer and

4 bound saidLMW microstructure.

1 26. The method according to claim 25, further comprising the step of:

2 varying ^plication of said Kght source to control the configuration of said

3 LMW microstructure.

1 27. The method according to claim 21, further comprising the step of providing an

2 alignment layer on one ofsaid substrates such that saidLMW microstructure forms

3 on said substrate with said alignment layer.

1 28. The me&od according to claim 25, further comprising:

2 providing an electrode on each said substrate facing one ano&er; and

3 providing a power source connected to said electrodes for electrically

4 controlling theLMW material in saidLMW microstructure.

1 29. The method according to claim 25, further comprising the st^s of:

2 removing said mask;

3 positioning a second mask between said light source and said substrate; and

4 illiraunating said light source to complete phase separation and fiirther control

5 configuration of said LMW microstructure.
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30. The method according to claim 25, wherein said light source is ultraviolet

31. The method according to claim 25, further comprising a step of mixing in said

solution, a dye sensitive to visible light radiation, and wherein said light source

generates visible light.

32. The method according to claim 25 fiirther comprising the step of:

providing an interference pattern of said ligjit source to generate a spatially

varying pattem which generates a corresponding intensity gradient in the cell.
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